
NEW ENTERTAINMENT FOR 2020 – JOUST FOR YOU! 

 

April Flowers 
April Flowers is a sweet hearted children's entertainer who uses banjo, kids 

songs, colorful scarves, shaker eggs, and imagination to take you on a 

whimsical adventure of positive messages through music. Great for 

preschoolers, kids who love to learn and play and parents and grandparents 

who never grew up. 

 

The Langer's Ball 
This two-piece Irish Folk-punk band, has been writing, touring and 

performing for over a decade. Playing their own brand of traditional 

pub songs and original material, their sound is harder-hitting and bigger 

than you’d expect it ever could be. With a thumping beat and a flurry of 

notes and harmonies, you’ll dash to fill your mug and cheer for more. 

 

 

 

Niblick & Mashie – Heralds of MyeBumm 

Come and enjoy the witty and absurd banter of your favorite father and 

son town heralds! Laugh until your cheeks hurt as they regale you with 

stories from the small town of MyeBumm. Prepare to enjoy the 

Festival’s BEST number two show! 

 

Pirouette 

Pirouette is a Magical Dancer who lives inside of her 

Musical Magic Box and performs ballet on pointe! She 

speaks to the heart of the young and young at heart. You 

can turn the giant key and see her spin, and sit on the 

moon with her and make a friend. She teaches you to be 

brave, believe in yourself, and find the courage to step 

outside of your own box to reach for the stars and go for IT! 

 

 

The Puppies of Penzance 

This brisk, energetic act takes audiences on a jolly trip on a pirate ship 
manned by pups. Always a favorite, audiences will be blown away by this 
merry band of mutts and will watch with baited breath to see if Poochie will 
really walk the plank. 
 


